A Loud Winter's Nap by Katy Hudson
Unmoved by his friends' attempts to draw him out, Tortoise tries to settle down for his annual winter nap and instead stumbles into a wonderfully icy experience. **Themes:** Winter, Hibernation, Play

Are You Sure, Mother Bear? by Amy Hest
Little Miss Bear does not want to go to sleep for the winter because she is going to miss her stars and her moon and most of all her mother but Mother finds a special way to assure her that they will all be there waiting for her when she wakes up. **Theme:** Hibernation

Can You Whoo, Too? by Harriet Ziefert
In farmyards, jungles and oceans, almost every animal has something to say. This book is a unique combination of language arts, science and noisy fun. **Themes:** Animal Sounds, Animal Communication

Give Thank You a Try by James Patterson
An illustrated exploration of the phrase "thank you" and the many scenarios of kindness and gratitude in which it can be used. **Themes:** Gratitude, Kindness, Manners and Etiquette

Got to Get to Bear's by Brian Lies
In spite of the worsening weather, Izzy the chipmunk sets off to Bear's den in response to an urgent request from a friend in need. **Theme:** Blizzards

Hush Up and Hibernate! by Sandra Markle
Winter is coming and it's time for black bears to hibernate; however, a black bear cub is making excuses to Mama Bear to try to avoid the inevitable. **Theme:** Hibernation

Moon: A Peek-Through Picture Book by Britta Teckentrup
Die-cut pages show the phases of the moon as it shines on animals all over the world, from sea turtles laying eggs on the beach to frogs in the jungle and mice in the fields. **Themes:** Night, Moon-Phases

Quiet by Tomie DePaola
While observing the busy world around them, two children and their grandfather take a moment to appreciate being quiet and still. **Theme:** Quietude

Shapes, Reshape! by Silvia Borando
Count down from ten to one in this playful interactive exploration of the shapes that make up our favorite animals. **Themes:** Shapes, Counting

Trains Don't Sleep by Andria Rosenbaum
A child's imagination works overtime while he conducts a busy fleet of trains. **Themes:** Railroad Trains, Bedtime

This document lists books published in the last several years. Find these titles and many other stories at your neighborhood library branch.